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Hats for the
HOLIDAY
A large line of

Ladies and Childrens

Gathers 31 More Runs in Graves of American Soldiers in Hope and Outlying Ceme
teries Decorated by Webstèr Post and Sailor Dead
Visit to York Saturday and
Remembered with Appropriate Exercises
at Home Monday
TRIPLE PLAY BY GORHAM EXCELLENT MILITARY PARADE AFTERNOON FEATURE

A large crowd of fans saw the High
School team hang the “Indian Sign”
on the Gorham H.. S. team at the play
grounds Monday morning. It was the'
same old story^a few long drives with
a generous supply of free tickets to
first base a bunch of errors and Kenne
bunk wins again; The Beyer “twins”
were the features that Gorham brought
down “Izze” with his ability to hit the
ball and “Sammie” with his inability to
catcb the hall.
Gorham started out to teach the local
boys how to play the great national
game but before tfye first inning was
Main Street
over were sending out' “S. Q.
glDQEEORÖ M^INE which were apswiaped froB^ time to time
by Umpire Brogdon Of QorhaipQ ?
k Saunders and Titcomb was the battery
that started things for the locals but oil
account of Saunders lame arm the bat:
tery was reversed in the second inning.
Titcomb as usual had plenty of “stufl”>
the fia|l apd wa§ fiven good support
of dropping Ih-tQ THE on
by the entire team,
BIDDEFORD REMNANT Robinson started the twirling for the
visitors but after walking eight in the
STORE.
first inning yras relieved by ileed who
was more effective. In the fourththe
We assure you of find visitors made a fast triple play, the.
first one made at the playgrounds this
ing satisfaction.
yeaT.
The scope;— t
GORHAM H, 3,
AB R BH PO A E
The Biddeford Remnant Store Smith, If
4 1 0 Ò •0 0
5 1 1 1 2 1
223 MAIN ST. - • BIDDEFORD Reed, 2b, p
Robinson, p, 2b
5 0 0 1 jl- 1
5 1 .f2 4 '2 §
Russell, lb
Beyer, II ss
! T Í Í Q I
Libby, J, rf
4 I I 0 Q fi
,Beyer, Si 3b
4 0 0 2 Q 8
Larochellb, c
8 4, 1 14 0 0
Stimp’son, cf
2 0 1 0 Ò 0
Libby, H. cf
3
1;
0 j

Trimmed Hats.

And the PRICE
is RIGHT.

Mi s A. Morrill
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NEWS NOTES .
ABOUT TOWN

(fl 24 1. §
KENNgB^Ng
R
Mr. Putney of Blynrouth, N. íj.? was
AB R BH PO A E
g holiday guest in town.
S 2 0 1 0 0
Merl Hildreth of Plymouth, N, H., 'Bur^e, 2b
8 8 1 0 0 0
was the guest of Richard. Crediford Danb, rf
Lunge, lb
6 2 o 9 1 a
over the holiday.
Davis, *J. 3b
5 2 2 4 5 2
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff and EarlGrant, if .
8 1 1 2 0 0
Huff visited relatives and friends in
Davis, R. ct
3 0 (L 0 0 0
town oyer the holiday.
Saunders, p, c.
4 1 1 4 1 i
Mr. Charles Beety of the Enterprise Littlefield, ss
3 3 2 2 § Q
Press spent the holiday with his family Titcomb, c, p
2 3 2 4 0
in Attleboro, Mass. •
Hatch, cf
i i Q 2 0 0
Mrs. Emma Jóyce, Mrs. Annie Joyce
3fl 17 12 *26 13 a
grediford, Miss Pauline Hildreth and
^Smjth
out,
hqntefl
third
strikoMr. futney.autoed to Brpnswic^ Sun»
Innings
|2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
day.
?Q Q Q 0 IQ 3M
. Miss Ethel Lbvley
spent the G.H.S.
IQ2 Q 0 04I Q x—17
Memorial. Day recess at Auburn K.H.S.
Two bw hits, L Beyer 2. Saunders,
Heights, the guest of .Misp -Genevieve
Titcomb, Three base hits. Lunge, Sac
Dwinal,
rifice hits, Pane, Double play, Davis,
Mrs. Maud Butlandof . Lawrence, Lunge, Devis, Triple play, RepdRus
Mass., and Mrs’ Lillian .Whipple of sell, Robinson. Base op balls, off Rob
Salem. Mass., were local visitors .Over inson 8, Reed 5, Spunfieps J, Struck out
the holiday,
by Reed 12, T|team b 2, Saunders 2, Robin
Miss Maria Haley,, accompanied; by son 1, Umpires Bragdon and McBride.
her daug-hter, Mrs, .Walter- Burke, re
turned to her bóme on Pleasant street,
The Rennebynk High boys nicked a
Tuesday of last week.
notch’in the score board at York last
Miss Maud Webber, who has been Saturday when they defeated the York
here for several months as., the- guest High team 14 to 4.
of-her parent's, Mr. and Mrs. Charles < Titcomb did the twirling for the local
team allowing no man to walk to fiYst
Webber, left today for Boston.
and getting seven strike outs to his
At a meeting of The joint S. S. com
credit.
mittee of the No. Berwick and Wells
Gilchrest started in. the box for York
district held .May 18th, Mr, Charles.
and for three innings kept the Kenne
Rush of Kennebunkport was unani
bunk boys 'guessing but in the fourth
mously elected
superintendent of
they rallied gnd helped ppt with three
co^py errors succeeded ip getting §ix
Considerable' patriotism was shown ip runs? Woarp relieved Gilchrest ip the
town this year by the numerous store seventh allowing three hits.
keepers who took special pains in'deeor- J, Davis and Titcomb tied for batting
ating their store windows appropriate honors each getting a home run.
for Memorial Day. Among the most Matthews, York’s left fielder'made
conspicuous were those of Mrs. Blanche a hard try for Burke’s long drive in the
, Potter, A. W. Meserve, Bonserand Son fourth but slipped and «fell on a stone
and E. A. Bodge, which were draped' wall receiving injuries which will prob
with flags and Containedportraits of ably keep him out of the game for the
Lincoln, Grant and Army scenes; • '
rest of the season.
A most pleasant ■’evenfrig was spent •. The summary
|>y many of the young people of this Innings 123^67§§^Hg
|own who took in the dance on Monday tH.S, 0 2 0 H ? 4 2 Q141$ §
evening at the popular Cape Porpoise. Y.H.S. ? Q Q § Q Q Q Q . Q 41Q f
Casino. The building was Qpgnefl 1 to
Two h&sp hits Emery» Grunt, Three
the public for the first tipie this season base hits Burke, Titcomb, Home runs
on Memorial Pay, when dancing and re» J. Davis, Titcomb. Struck out by Tit
freshments were enjoyed by many in comb 7, Gilchrest 4, Weare 2. Base on
the afternoon. In the evening the casino balls off Gilchrest 3. Umpires Weare
was well filled with dancers from all the apd McBride,
surrounding towns. During the entire
evening there were continual remarks A safe, reliable remedy for Brown
throughout the company in praise of the Tail Moth poisoning is sold by Fiske
Adv
music rendered by the Arion orchestra. the druggist at 25c bottle.

PRICE, THREE .CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

K. H. S. WINS KENNEBUNKHONORS HEROES
TWO GAMES
WAR FOR NATIONAL UNITY

Bring You Business

Before Buying
Your New Automobile Investigate the

PULLMAN CARS

A seasonable temperature. apd skies douds loom up on our national horizon
of a blue that vied with the Starry field but in time of need the slightest breeze
of the American flag was the lot of vet-, will stir it into life and1 the manhood of
erans on Monday for the observance of tfie pation will rise to any degree of
their 48th annual Memorial Day and the self sacrifice and devotion to preserve^
50th anniversary of the nation’s great intact the principles of liberty so dearly*
est war.
cherished for the past 139 years.
Early in the * forenoon the veterans • To the remaining remnants 4of the
assembled at their hall arili accompanied suocessful defenders of the Union all
by the Kennebunk Military band visited honor is due.,. To assist them on the
and. conducted exercises ill the ceme one day set aside by custom to recall
teries |n the outlying districts. Start tfaeir deeds and reward their sacrifices
Was ipade at 8 o’clock in automobiles in but the inadequate way such nobility
the first stop being made at West Ken- may be rewarded is qur privilege. On.
pehpnk, The cemetery at „the Landing Monday we decorated and shed a tear
was then visited and thex graves of de- upon the mounds marking the resting
parted comrades in the. Emery cemetery places of their departed comrades—
at the Lower Village decorated. The they are gone—it is all that we can do
cavalcade then proceeded
the Sol —but tfle living heroes we still have
dier's Monpmsnt at gennebunkport W-ith us, but for a brief interval it is
On exhibition at Chamberlin’s Garage.
where exercises W$r$ held. Dinner was, true before they are called to their final
takpn at the Landing followed by a re reward, and whatever we can do to
turn w their hall op Mam street/
Read Specifications in' brief and compare with any^
lighten the burdens of their declining
Promptly at
in the afternoon the years will make for a loftier patriotism $1,000 car on the market to-day. '
line of mareh was formed, for the pa and truer American manhoodj -■,
rade. The Kennebunk Rifles, Rev. C.
25-30 Horse Power Four Cylinder Motor, Enclosed
At the conclusion of the exercises the
H. McVey commanding, formed on .the Grand Army
escorted to theirv hall Valves, Force Feed Oiling System, with sight feed on
playground and being - escorted up Dane Wflerq tfle. day's observance was brought
dash, Stromberg Carburetor, Electric Starting and Light-5
street by the band took their po|i^ipp tQ ft elose and the usual excellent sup.
at the head of the bpp.
«reman, per served to participants in the'parade ing Ssystem. Honeycomb Radiator, elective Three Speed
Transmission, Multiple Disc Clutch, running in oil. Full
in cpmmand nl Chief glmer Roberta by th© Relief Corps.
completed the escort for the Grand
Floating Rear Axle, Semi-elliptic Front and Full Canti
Army which followed In automobiles.
lever Rear Springs, 1 O'inch Steering Wheel, Beautiful
NOTES
William F, Bowen was marshal of the
The following school children partici Streamline ; Five Passanger Body, Brewster Green Finish
day being assisted* in command i>y W.
H. Littlefield ana Frank Parsons and pated in the exercises at the bridge: ’• with. Black Enamel Crowned Fenders, ‘-U” Type Conceal
Willie Marsh, Nelson Hall,<llarold ed Hinged Doors. Clear and Rain Vision, Ventilating
with Edmund Burke as mounted $oA°^
Eaton, Forest Brown,' Leister Ham, Windshield, Cowl Dash, One-man Top, Electric Hom,
bearer led the procesgiop,
Tb? line, of march was down Maini Louis Ham, Dorris Clark, Richard Stewart Speedometer, 110 inch Wheel Base, 30x3 & 1-2
street, through Pleasant to High, to ' Hawkes, Marion Hawkes, Linny Harri inch Tires, with .Non-skid- on the Rear Wheels.- Full Kit
Friend, to Brown thence to the Bridge I man, Dorothy Welsp^ Eva Harriman, of Tools, Jack and Pump,
where exercises were held arid the Norman. Knight^ Arthur Eelisle, Verwaters strewn with flowers in rem,6?1" pop Littlefield, Alfred Hatch, .Frank
brance of the sailor dead by the children Harville, Florence Clark, Blanche
of thè public schools. 81 of the little Littlefield, Edwin Kelley, Ernestine
Dutch, Frank Noble, Rose Rosenstien,
ones wérp ìn bP.e and took their position
Woodbury Moulton, Forrest Moulton, Other models as follows $1850, and the 6-48 at $2350,
after being conducted through Main
gtreet by the ladies of the Relief Corps. Susie Brown, Frances Larson, Arthur
with Vulcan Electric Gear-shift $150. extra'.
The band played <‘Nearer My Gód to Costellow, Martha Bragdon, Raymond
Simpson,
Francis
Louis,
Rodney
Cous
Thee1’' and the militia and firemen stood
uncovered-arid at attention while this ens, Ralph Joy, Harold Knight, Helen
impressive ceremony ' was being per Quigley, Donald Hayes, Wilbur Authformed. The qistomary exercises wére ier, Herbert Knight, Newren Whitten,
York County Agent
held at the Soldiers’ Monument and at George Lebarge, Arthur Ljamputague,
Hope cemetery before assembly at the Eva L^nontague, LaUTft Lamontagne,
Stephen, Harrjmftn^ €jeorge Day, NelMousam Qpera bouse.
1 sop
Willie Mitchell, James Hay
The exercises opened with a. prayer wood, Arlene Moultcm, Elizabeth
by Rev. B. H. Tilton,^pastor of the Bap Hamilton» LopisQ Stevens, Nathan
tist church followed by a feW 'remarks Roaenstiep, Irene Nefleau, Harold
1865--------------- FIFTY YEAR OLD
1915
by Commander William C. Qoodwin relSmith, Rodney Larsen, Rodney JCelleyt
ative to the activities of the veterans
Bertha Whitten, Kenneth Reynolds,
before the orator of the day» Rév. C, Mertop Bragdon, Alice Larsen, Ruth
H. McVey was introduced,
Louis, Merle Langley, Ruby Spiller,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.t
The speaker touched briefly upon the Minnie Louis, Grace Louis,' Francis
What
is
the
Best
Form «OB
of Policy?
■■»■■■■■■»
«6MB
tSZEBnsan
gnaHna
stirring days of oratory and suspense Robinson, Drew Littlefield, «¡Walter
WRITE FOR LEAFLET
just preceding the great struggle that Larsen, Milton Renfeon, Wilbur Brown,
tested to the utmost the integrity of the Gordon Phillips, Lotty Goodwin, Nor
1865
LOWEST MORTALITY
1915
country and paid glowing tribute to the man Rerkins, Alpheus Spiller, Kenneth
brpve lads who left loved Ones and sac Stevpns, Ralph Cousens,. Frederick
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Msyne
rificed hopes ^and ambitions in response McDonald, -Reginald -King, Annie
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent
to the cry tor defenders of the stars and Aythier,
702 Fidelity Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE
stripes, The fall of Fort Sumter elecThe
Kennebunk
Rifles
in
their
natty
trifled the North and the moment of the
supreme test, SO long dreaded, was at khaki uniforms presented a real sol
ter W- Lord was also destroyed.
hand when in response to the President’s dierly appearance and lent the proper
Forest Fires Rage
The most valuable forest land des
call there marched from Kennebunk military touch to the afternoon parade.
and every other town the brave lads The time for drilling had been short but Two of the worst forest fires that the troyed was 700 acres of young white
who acquitted themselves so nobly In the boys acquitted themselves well and town of Kennebunk has experienced for pine, estimated as 'being worth" $100 an
face of shot and shell, on battlefields to them and their efficient commander years raged on the Great Plains, (be acre, owned by Dr. F M. Ross and the
tween this town and Sanford, and in William Webber heirs of Kennebunk
that were the most dreadful in the his belong much credit
tory of the world at that time,
It struck Wft fts being ©specially ap the section above West Kennebunk last and the B. C. Jordan estate of Alfred.
This land was bought as an investment'
One by one the Southern states propriate that the defenders of prop Friday and Saturday.
joined in the rebellion and the .nation erty and life—the Firemen—should do The fire on the Plains started at about some years ago and was the most valua
was not to be preserved by a mere show escort duty for the remaining defenders 10.30 Friday forenoon and is supposed to ble growth in this section.
of arms but undreamed of sacrifices of our national integrity. Peace hath have been caused by the careless throw
asked of and the most horrible suffer- her victories and heroes no less re-; ing away of a lighted match.
Narrowly Escapes Injury
jng§ in prison peps endured by the boys nowned than wtr .and at any moment: About 400Q acres of stripped land and
A great deal of excitement was arous
who in spite of yearly thinning ranks the call may come for them to risk life much* valuable" timber growth and
today evince the game spirit of self sac and limb in combatting the most de-: sawed timber was burned over the dam ed in town this morning whdn the runarifice and devotion and once each year structive of elements.
age being estimated as nearly $20,000. wav horse of Mrs. Clement’ Clark of
Wells was stopped just below the Mo'udecorate and conduct appropriate exerEach
succeeding
year, brings home Twp small buildings were destroyed and sam House. Mrs. Clark who whs bn
cisès over each known grave of a de
several valuable summer homes threat
parted comrade. It is entirely fitting the sad.anfl solemn fact that the day is ened before the flames were finally sub her way to town with many dozen of
that this be done and the cooperation of fast drawing pear when the. last veteran dued. Every available man .was pres eggs for the market, had the misfortune
each and every American ip this npble of our wft? ©f nfttjonal preservation will sed 'into service and about 200 were on to have a wheel of the »wagon ripped off
Work is a mark of |he highest patriot-: be with us no longer. Each Memorial duty throughout Friday night and did when crossing the trolley tracks. The
Day discloses fast thinning ranks and
yeoman’s service in preventing spread horse .became badly frightened apd un-’
ism- ' 9
In 1861 the black cloud of slavery it is with a feeling of sadness that we of the flames. That night the fire controllable and came tearing-into town..
view.:the remaining gray-haired veterans
When the horse and team struck the
darkened the horizon qf our national tenderly decorating the graves of those was, checked at the Sanford line after a iron
bridge bver the Mousam ^jver the
pnjty and today, fifty years after the
comrades whom they must soon joimin path four miles long and. two miles horse made a misstep which caused him
clearing away of that lowering black
wide had been burned through. At 10 to break his leg badly in the ankle.
ness another cloud threatens and the the ranks of the army of the King of o’clock Friday afternoon a second fire Although it was a great loss- to the above
Kings.
On Monday graves ,of comrades
owners ofjthe horse, since it necessitat
national honor is again at stake. It
sprang up about a mile above West ed
the shooting of the animal, it is stat
may be possible to clear the situation who were hale and hearty a year ago jKenpebpnk and burned over 300 acres ed by parties who saw the ¡accident that
were decorated and it is a mathematical
through the channels of diplomacy but
of sipall growth and 1,300,000 feet of it was very fortunate for the young lady
should that means fail and recourse be certainty that another year the number sawed pine timber, the property of driving that the horse did break his leg
will be greater. Let us all honor the Kennard & Potter of North Conway, for ^otherwise she could not have avoid
taken to arma the spirit of ’76 that rose
wearers of the little bronze button and N. H , valued at about, $18,Q00, and ed being seriously injureu while as it did
go nobly in 1861 would still be in evi
show in what measure we may that their pine growth of Edwin-J. Littlefield, happen she was only badly frightened
dence and the flag would-not lack de
William S. Junkins, Moulton. Bros, of and shaken up. The accident was prosacrifices are appreciated and in mem j Sanford, Uriah A. Caine and Dr. F. M. ably
due to the rickity condition of the
fenders. dry
they
they
will
remain
with
this
and
Ross was ruined for a generation. buggy, and not the fault of horse ox
The spark of American patriotism
succeeding
generations.
Many
cprds
of
wood
belonging
to
Robj
driver.
may lie dormant when no threatening

The Pullman Junior

$765

Delivered at your Door

Phone for Demonstration

E. 1. Littlefield

Kennebunk, Me.

The Provident Life and Trust Co.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
For a Coffee Mist go to Fiske’s on opening of Mt. Desert Island to automothe corner, given free for the return of ‘ bilists, and a scientific statement on the
cash Register receipts, representing reason why the Maine coast is cool, a
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
.INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
purchases of one dollar.
Adv complete.description of the points of in-,
William Eldridge was a Sanford visi
tërest along the routes contained jh the
tor
Sunday
and
Monday.
Issued every Wednesday by
book, as well as many other features.
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Lawyer W. F. Russell and family of
~ The book tnis y^ar has three new road
Editor and Publisher
Automobile Road Book
Somersworth, N. H. ,are spending a few
maps completely revised and redrawn
Printed at The Enterprise Press
days at their cottage.
Office
arid printed in colors as a noteworthy
Kennebunk, Maine.
Gladys Jackson who has been quite
Thè Maine Automobile Road Book for feature of the volume. These include a
1915 was issued this week and is now general road map of all the automobile
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00 sick is much improved.
Lumber for the new Episcopalian ’being sent-out to members, of the Maine routes in the territory covered by the
Three Months................. •••••. .25
Church has arrived -and Charles Robin Automobile Association and to tourists road book, a sportsman’s map showing
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
son has the contract to build as soon as all over the United States. The new the location qf every sporting camp in
Advertising Rates made known on possible.
road book undoubtedly is one of the fin Maine together with the lakes, rivers
application.
The cooking Class met Thursday even est which has been' issued by anv State ap'd streams, and a Pine Tree Tour map.
Correspondence is desired trom any ing at the home of Mrs. R. F. Littlefield. Association in the Country. It contains There are also city and other maps
giving details about entering the cities
interested parties, relative to town
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roberts are 166 routes, covering every part of Maine and the best routes between points.
and county matters.
the guests of his mother, Mrs. Grace and most of New Hampshire, much of These are followed, by the one way
eastern Massachusetts with the border
A first-class printing plant in con Roberts.
routes in New England states and the routes and the reverse information of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Josiah
Thursting
and
nection. All work done promptly
city of Quebec. In addition the book thé Pine Tree Tour runs, and then comes
daughter Bessie of New Durham are' the contains the latest . automobile lawsof. ¡the Canadian section with the automo
and in up-to-date style. ,■
guests of Mrs. Charles Drown.
Maine including those passed at the last bile routes, across the border,, series, of
ENTERPRISE on Sale at Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wiuter gave an session of the Legislature which go into j indexes which this yéar are the finest to
entertainment Saturday evening at the effect in July, the. new fish and game } be found in^any road book in the Country
the following places: Neighborhood House the program was laws
of the State, the new forestry layys . making its contents easily" accessible,
as follows:—
Kennebunk.
rules for campers, a complete summary ’ The book this' year is bound in a water-,
PART L
of notable facts about Maine, a list of' proof, flexible binding. The paper is
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand. Music, Harmonica
and Bones,
the standard through, routes of travW tinted so that it may be éasily read in»
West Kennebunk—-E. C. Webber
Robert Dennis and William Bean in the territory covered by the road bpok- bright spnshine Without affecting the
Reading,
“
Mr.
Nubbins
Proposal,
”
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Cora York including statements regarding some of ^yés, and the mabs dre contained in a
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
the work which will be in progress dur pocket inside the back cover, a new fea
Music, Harmonica a^d Bones,
Robert Dennis and William Bean ing the Summer as, well as the best way ture which will be much ^appreciated.
Wells—Harley Moulton.
Zeppelina thè Mechanical Doll,
Thebook is being distributed through
Mr. Hosmer and Mrs. Winter to go from place to place; the new rég the Maine Automobile Association Tour
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens.
ulations for automobiliste entering Can
PARTII.
ada including the special war war tax ing Information Bureau, 12 Monument
Farce,, “Her Weekly Allowance. ”
WEDNESDAY,'JUNE 2, 1915
now
in effect, the announcement of the Square, Portland, Maine.
Mrs, Tibbets,
, Lena Babine
Mrs.
Hosmer
Cleaning
Fluid
Agent,
No, the. official war-cry of the Italian Child with extract,
Harriet Somers
army is’not “nice ripe banan’, fifteen Fruit Peddler,
¿Peter Jordulie
Helen Huff
Mrs, Ford, •
for a quarter. ”
Jun a Mason
Susie Pease,
The Italian troops should prove to be Spectacle Agent, Chester Richardson
Josephine Babine
good trench diggers, but who will dig Mrs. Brown,
Arthur Hubbard'
the Mousam Water Company extension Blind Peddler,
, Ellery Mason
to West Kennebunk with all the spunky Rug Peddler,''
Each part was well . performed and was
followers of Garibaldi engaged in
greatly enjqyecl by all present. Ice
changing, the map of Europe?
cream and cake was served, at the end
Skowhegan is to have a new barrel of the entertainment. . .
factory and we respectfully call the A safe, re liable remedy for Brown
attention of our constituency to the Tail Moth poisoning is sold by Fiske
’lack of new industries coming to Ken- the,druggist at 25c bottle.
Adv
IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE SUB
nébunk. About everybody else is get
ting something so let’s get busy.
SCRIBER and are contemplating any

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Kennebunk Beach

The Next Telephone
Directory Now Closing

We are Still Selling

MEATS
at Rock Bottom Prices
Why pay higher prices when by trading
here you can save money?
One call will make you a steady customer

A full line to select from

A. M. Seavey
JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

hoots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main §treet

Biddeford

The impregnability of well construct
ed land defences, is almost daily evidenced-by news of the sinking of a
British battleship in front of the
Dardenelles but still “hot air” writers
have recently had both Boston and
•New York, which are heavily fortified,
capttired with hardly a gun being fired.
Such.-¡a life.

Children s Welfare Work

As one .result of the’hards. winter the
York County -Children’s Aid. Society,
with headquarters at 7 Saco, find them
selves called upon to give more than
.the usual amount of assistance. The
demand is constantly increasing and
bidding fair to tax their resources rinduly.
Never before m the history of the
? If Kennebunk is to emulate its course society have they had so many infants
of last yeai and celebrate the glorious to care for at one time, and the trouble
Fourth in a thorough and appropriate is to find suitable homes where small
manner it is high time the matter was babies will be received. They would
placed in the hands of a special commit- be grateful too, if several. of their
,tee. The observance last year was of bright boys and gjrls might be given
an extraordinary high order and in this free homes. One attractive and eapayear when ’the highest patriotism is ble “little mother” eight years old
galled for dri effort should .be; made to .would be a welcome addition to any
exceed the celebration of that glorious family. •
occasion.
Two sisters, six and eight years of
A certain faction in this country is age, who never knew what loving care
busily engaged morning, noon and meant until the society took them in
•night in advocating a larger army and charge last summer, ore waiting to
navy and the administration is flayed make some one’s life glad and to bring
ori every possible occasion for not love to an empty home. , They are fine
building more battleships, more crui-j examples of what these little outcasts
sers or more submarines or not in-i can do if given afchance. Their school
creasing the authorized strength of thej record is most; satisfactory and they
standing army. As a matter of fact are favorites with all./
the ships that we now have are not On ac.count’qf the war the amount of
, manned to anywhere near their proper clothing sent in is much less than usual,
complement and the army is way below thus one of the society’s best assets is
its sanctioned 100,000. If men may seriously curtailed. Whatever second;
not be had for the ships and eompanies- hand clothing sent. to them is not di-!
that we now have the authorization of rectiy suitable for the children is placed
new ones would certainly be the height on sale and the proceeds used for new
of folly. Howmuch more useful to the clothing, medicines, etc.
country at large the same, agitators All who love children are urged to-,
would be [in advocating enlistments to give this great welfare work their best
;. increase the present efficiency. Fx- thought and to help the society in
'f': cellent opportunities exist for the am every possible way.
bitious young man in the army and
navy and in telling of these opportuni
VISIT THE
ties jingos would be doing all a real
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
I seryice.
Njew and Exclusive Designs in Cross
Patterns, Stamped Goods,
As was expected from reports" re .Stitch
, , Wash Embroidery, Silks,.
ceived from across the water prior to
Order Work Promtly.Done
Stamping and Designing . .
the receipt of Germany’s answer to the
American note the Teutonic govern
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK *
ment makes a parley for more time
562 CONGRESS STREET
and a long drawn out series of nego
tiations. President Wifeon is to answer i
at once and the American position will,
...MUSIC...
be put squarely up to'Germany and no
Private
and
Glass Instruction
quibbling will be allowed. ’ The situa
tion is-a delicate one; the most critical Pianoforte, H. F. FAIRFIELD
that the country has had to face
Violin, W. F. DEUSINGER
• for some time but Germany or no other
Studio:
47 Main Street, Kennebunk
country can ruffle the eagle’s feathers
and get away with it/ The outcome Concert and Reception Engagements I
may be war. The same was ex
Trio and Orchestra when required
pected when President Cleveland sent
• his famous note on the Venezuelan
question to England, but the conse
quences play no part in American dip
lomacy when the national honor is at

change that will affect your listing in
the telephone directory you should give
your order at once.
/

IF YOU ARE^OT A TELEPHONE
SUBSCRIBER there are “only
few
days left in which to give your t order
so that your name may appear cor
rectly in the next issue of the directory.
* The manager will take your order if you
wjll call , him—iron) any telephone.

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

Formerly Tarbox Market

Water Street

BUY

Tel. 246-3

YOUR

---- OF----

CARLES’ HAIR STORE N. W. Kendall
518 Congress St.F

H. F. FAIRFIELD

W. F. DEUSINGER

Pianoforte

Yjoljn

most copipjete lip£ gvpr shown

Made from FIgT QUALITY Pair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.

paper hangings and decorations.
10,000 rolls newest designs just

We will send goods on approval to
responsible people.. We make every"
conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
shades of hair. ,

received: All prices from -5c up

AMERICA»
and çprtains,
Same plaçg.

Payable in advance or $1 per lesson until full
amount is paid

Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins, Co.
American Central Ins. Co.
Detrojt Fire ancj Marine Ins. Co<
^Vel|s Mutual Fjre Ing. Co.

VETERINARY SURGEON
and PHYSICIAN

STERLING QUALITY”

IHE ARION ORCHESTRA

SEEDS

prepared f^rnjsh music
for all occasions

Send for 1915 Catalogue

^11111? & LOtfirOp

Porttand, Me. g

153-3, Kennebunk, Me.

REDUCTION IN

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
All Lamps Guaranteed

(Best Lamp Made)

60 watt

27c

IQO

Paint

Graduate of Û. of Penn.' State
Veterinary Deputy.
' ’ -.Every gallon costs a painter’s day’s
work.
SANFORD, ME
Poor pain’t, more gallons; good paint» Phone 106
less gallons.
PIANO
Every extra gallon adds to your job CLARINET
French Method
Faelteh System
its price and the painter’s day’s work;
not far from $5 a gallon.
There are a dozen good paints and
hundreds of poor ones. Devoe is one
■
Teacher of
of the dozen. The chances are there
CLARINET
and
PIANO
isn’t another in this town.
Studios:—241 Congress St. , Portland
DEVOE
sells it, ' Tel' 106-12 Fletcher Str; Kennebunk
H. E. Liinge

LEROY NASON

36c
65c

$149
$L80

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON ?
Young, women going to
Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Boston *for
pleasure or on a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the '

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access,
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and prices address

Miss Castle C. Swanson, Supt., HE. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

etp.

CLEAN apd FU^L PF

H. N, EAMES, ï. I. D.

stake.

Fixtures,

Biddeford

10 watt

No lessons excised and. all lessons at studio

line made IN
Window shades

N.W.Kcndall

Forterlo^d.MrtWarsteIep1K,ne|A11Cn>

SESSION—June 2 to Sept. 8, 1915, inclusive
TUITION—Special Summer Prices
15 Weekly Lessons,
$12.50
or 30 Semi-Weekly Lessons,
$22.50

paper

wall

We als6 mak& switches from your
„ _ __
oyyn combings, that;ape made right and
a pleasure fqr’you to we^r for . $2.50.

INSURANCE

STUDIO 47 MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

253 Main Sfreet

Portland

WM. J. STORER

Summer School'of Music

Season
1915

HAIR GÒODS

F. S. Goodwin, Manager

Unusual Opportunity for Music Instruction

WALL
PAPER

WEEK OF MAY 3-8 SPECIAL SALE ON

El. Hotpomt Grillstove
$3.35
Regular Price $5.00
Cajl and see them and leave your prders now

NORTON & HARDEN
Main'Street, Kennebunk

y
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, MR.
Mra/ Lola H. Darling of North
Holiday Accidents
Attleboro, Mass., accompanied by her
young son, is visiting Mr, and Mrs.
Automobile accidents on the Bidde
William D, Durrell for a time,
ford road Munday - noon and early Tues
Memorial exercises were held in
day
morning resulted in badly damaged
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Frost went to
--DEALER IN—
Dock square at 11 A. M. on Monday Lake Sebago last Friday and returned
machines but fortunaetly no one was in
For bricked ice cream go to Fiske’s jiured.
under the àuspiçes of Webster Post, G. Tuesday. They spent the holiday with
on the corner.
A Ford, from Wakefield, Mass., and
A. R. The weather conditions were relatives there.
Mrs. Ora Stery spent the holiday at a large touring car collided Monday
all that could be desired to make it A very fast ball game was played at
noon near Wonderbrook Farm and the
her home in Biddeford.
RIBBONS, VEILINGS
pleasant for people fo assemble in the the playgrounds on Monday afternoon
front end of both cars was badly
the town team and the Port
Fred Titcomb and daughter Cordelia, smashed
open-air gathering. There was, con between
up. The front wheels were
lands, in which the former came off were Saco visitors during Æe holiday.
demolished
as were the headlights and
sequently,
an
unusual
attendance^
The
victorious
by
a
score
of
8
to
6.
Ready Trimmed Hats a Specialty
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton of Kennebunk radiators but aside from a general
exercises opened with prayer by Rev.
The single men of the Wildes dis port were recent guests in town,
shaking up and fright the occupants
Thomas Caine. Major Burrage, for trict crossed bats with the married
were uninjured.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ira
Wells
are
spending
men
of
the
same
locality
Monday
after

merly
of
Portland,
but
now
a
resident
537 Congress Street, Brown Block
It is supposed that the drivers had
of Kennebunkport, was then intro noon and won out by a score of 19 to 9. a few days at Kennebunk Beach.
difficulty in retaining control of their
Rooms 7»14» 15»
Mrs.
Elias
Consens
is
visiting
her
machines
on account of the fresh tar
duced and gave some personal remi Mrs. Amos Chick and children of
daughter, Mrs. David Fernaid, of South with which the road has been recently
niscences of the Civil War and referred Portland were the guests zof Mr. land Eliot.
Take Elevator
resurfaced. It is stated that about a
to some scenes he had Witnessed in Mrs; A. F. Chick over Memorial Day.
The Ninth Grade graduating exer Miss Butland has been clerking at the week ago a Saco man was running his
England after the breaking out of the cises
of the»schools of Kennebunkport Tea Store during Mrs. Fannie Jackson’s car over one of the roads thus treated
and when he applied the brake his car
European war last summer. He con will be held in. Farmers’ Club hall on vacation.
turned around in the road
cluded his address by reading the fare Tuesday evening of next week. An
Mr. Laurence Gannpn and Mr. James immediately
and
headed the other way. The same
well orders of General Grant, which exceedingly interesting program is in Prue were visitors in Portland on Mem day another machine was overturned
orial Day.
were promulgated June 2, 1865. The courge of preparation.
from this same cause.
is progressing encouragingly
Mrs. M. J. Maun of Woodsville,N. H,
latter document is of a high literary onWork
A Studebaker car with four occupants
the Rebuilding of the road on Ocean called on Kennebunk friends one day
of Haverhill, «Mass., enroute to their
character and is thoroughly in harmony avenue.
last week.
was overturned near the iron
Henry Seavey has purchased an auto Salus Lodge will observe its 49th anni home
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machmery with the spirit of the great Union gén mobile.
bridge at about 2 o’clock yesterday
éral. Remarks were also made by Rev.
versary June 15th instead of June 8th mornipg but was pot damaged nor the
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol »Isaac E. Terry, Rev. John* M. Cham E. H. Atkins was in Portland on as had been planned,
occupants injured; The driver of the
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Summer library heurs are now in car said he' had no ’ idea of the sharp
bers - and Rev. Thomas P. Baker. Tuesday.
vogue
Monday,
Wednesday
and
SàturInterspersed with the brief speeches Mrs. Charles O. Huff has been fail day evenings being the opening nights. turn in the road to go under the rail
road bridge consequently the car was
quite rapidly during the past week
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE of the clergymen and concluding the ing
and at the present writing little hope A bathroom and electric lights hâve run out of the road with the result
program of the morning- were selec is held put for much improvement.
recently been installed iri the Fred W. mentioned.
tions by the band, . Immediately after The hall and all the rooms on the Andrews residence on High street.
the conclusion of the exercises the lower floor of the Methodist parsonage
Mrs. Mary Emery and daughter Har A safe, reliable remedy, for Brown
Moth poisoning is sold by Fiske
Veterans and Sons of Veterans re are being papered and the floqrs are riet of Kennebunkport were guests of Tail
the druggist at 25c bottle.
Adv
being
refinisfied.
Mrs.
Etta
Howe
over
Memorial
Day.
.
entered automobiles and left for the
.Mrs,
Mary
Webb
spent
the
week-end
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
H.
Rand
re

Landing, where they partook of a
Winning Streak Broken
from their wedding trip last at her cottage at Great' Hill .known as
bounteous dinner. . For the occasion turned
week and on Friday evening were the thé “Midget,”
the Soldiers’ monument had been ap recipients of a-: serenade from their Rev. D. M. -Wilson will preach the
In one of the most exciting -baseball
propriately decked with the Stars and friends who were joyfully received, and baccalaureate sermon June 13th before ;games of the season the fast and scrap
py
Dover High team stopped the locals’
finely
treated.
They
are
at
home
at
the
graduating
class
of
thé
K.
H.
S.
Stripes, while the national colors were
their residence on School street,
Mrs, Herbert Jordan and daughter winning streak on the playground this
conspicuously displayed otherwise*
and with thé connivance of
Mrs. Davis of OldOrchard is- visiting Ruth and Miss Nellie Homan were the afternoon
1
The twenty-ninth annual Convention her mother, Mrs. Stone, on School guests, of Mrs. Benjamin Jackson this the umpire whose eyes Were-on a va
cation
and
who in fancy might have
'
of the-Woman’s Christian. Temperance street. She is op her way home, from week,
been settling the German situation an
Berwick,
where
she
has
been
visiting
For
a
Coffee
Mist
go
to
Fiske
’
s
on
the
Union of York 'county wifi be held in her sister, Mrs. Hanscom.
given free for the return of nexed an 8 to 2 victory.
the Methodist church next Wednesday, A F, Chick was on the streets Tues corner,
For six innings a very creditable
cash register receipts, representing
June 9th, The exercises will begin at day in his police chief uniform, having purchases of one dollar.
Adv brand of. ball was served up by both
with the honors inclining slightly
IQ p’çlpck with a devotional service led begun the summer service as guardian
The family of Rev. S. E. Leech have teams
. the visitors.
7 to slight injuries
by Mrs, fapnie
Baker, Mrs, WiL of the peace and quiet df this orderly gone to Cape Porpoise for the summer, to
.to other mfembersOwing
. Glasses Made and Repaired While You Wait
of the pitching staff
and will occupy their newly Renovated John Davis was requisitioned
liam M. Rounds, President of the local resopt.
from third
.
'and placed on the slab with Dane
The annual supper and roll eall of the cottage, “Idlehaven.”
on the
Union, will welcome the guests of the Baptist
church will be held on Thurs Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Arthur, hot
;
end of the line, Davis , is as classy
day. A. letter of greying wjUberead day evening, beginning at 6 o’clock. are now on a trip to Boston where they :
and speedy as any of the K. H. S. hurlfrom Mr§- Althea G, Quimby, litote After these functions Rev. Mr. Wood, will sp,eiyj[ a few days this week com- (ers
and but for Dane’s inability’ to hold,
President, The various Superintend*- pastor of the Saco Free Baptist church, bining business and pleasure.
the
ball and inclination to sleep when,
Crystal Arcade
Biddeford, Maine
w ill reach in the auditorium, to which Mr. and Mrs. Fiske entertain^ Mr. on
the
bases would have been returned
ents will make their reports, A mem the
<
public is cordially invited.
and Mrs. Hartshorn of Plymouth, N. H. a: winner.
orial service will be conducted by Mrs.
Miss Marguerite D, Irving who is over Saturday and Sunday, their friends The Dover outfielders were there with
Abbie E. Shapleigh. A picnic dinner teaching school m Georgetown, Me., having made
Vipin their ear.
bells on robbing the locals of many
will be enjoyed in the vestry of the was a guest at the name of her parents;
The sale of cooked food at the George drives
*
that ordinarily would have been;
Sheriffano Mrs. F, M. Irving, Satur-’ Casons
church. Thé afternoon exercise^
for extra bases. .
grocery atorelast Saturday by good
i
the ladies of- thè Alewive church was a Davis kept the hits well scattered and
begin with a brief praise and prayer day and Sunday.
Misses Gertrude Irving and Louise great suçoea» all the food being sold and had Mack kept his eyes on the game
service Ind hy Rev.' Josephine Burns McCabe,
students, gt Qorham Xorm.al
rather than on the array of femininè
Suis ton. Various items of business School, W£Te week-epd visitors at their a goodly sum was realized.
on the third base bleachers the/
will thèn be considered and at 3:45 homes in Kennebunkport, returning Mr. Walter Elwell and Miss Annie beauty
Lord who have been ,the guests Of Mr. score would have been much closer.
Monday
afternoon
to
Qorham,
there will be a period devoted to the
and Mrs. Ira Wells at Kennebunk Beach The score:
Plann’o THE JEWELER
l^oyal Temperance Legion and the
have returned to their home in Port
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R HE
V'ldpp Ö KENNÉBUÑKPQRT, MR.
land.
D. H. S. 011011 22 0-8 10 2
White Ribbon Recruits, while at 4
Cape
Porpoise
The Arion orchestra has been engaged K. H. S. 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 .0-2 6 4
g’clock there wjU be a g eld medal speak*«
to furnish, the music for the graduàtion
ing contest, which will be participated
and reception of the K, H. S. Wednes For a Coffee Mist go to Fiske’s on
in by those who have previously won A goodly number of out-of-town peo day evening June 16th,
the*corner, given free for the return of
ple spent the recent holidays, at the
cash register receipts, representing
silver medals. This will be under the Cape.
WANTED—A middle aged woman as purchases
of one dolkr
Adv
direction of Mrs. Julia E. Wells. After Waryen g. Rowell and femily of housekeeper. Good home and good pay
this Miss Lettie Lapierre will favor th$ Sorpepyille, Maas., spent the recent to the right party. Further particulars
M. E. Church Notes
at this office.
Convention with p solo> There will be
at the Lord cottage,
Alphonso J, Leach and son, Maurice Rev. Mr. McVey wishes to announce
no eveningêessiqn. All meetings are
that during the suinmer months his Next Sunday will be observed as
open to) the public and all will be wel*> Leach of Lawrence, Mass., were in Bible Glass, Wednesda y evening servi Young People’s Day. The Senior and
town this week. *
* '
corned
Epworth League Chapters will
Miss Helen F. Ward has been spend-' ces and the young peoples’ meetings Junior
occupy reserved seats and the pastor
The high school graduation exercises ing a few days with friends, in Port will be discontinued,
will
preach
a special sermon for the
On Sunday afternoon a detail from
will ' be held in . the Congregational land.
occasion. The officers of the chapter
Colonel
Kendall
Camp,
Spanish
War
Mr. and Mrs. C. H.- Knight, Mr. and Veterans bf Biddeford, visited the local will be publicly installed. The pas-_
church on Wednesday evening next,
June 9th. The Baccalaureate seripop Mr?, F. W. B. Pratt, Mr. Leighton and çemetery and decorated the graves of tor’s subject in the evening will be
family, and others of Boston and several departed comrades.
“Choked to Death,” the fourth of the
will be preached in the eatoe church vicinity, were recent guests ¡¡at the
. Mrs. Maud Sidelinger and young series on “God’s Farming.”
next Sunday morning at 10:30 o’clock Langsford House-.
The Monthly Business meeting and
I daughter, Woodsville, New Hampshire,
by Rey, ^°liu M. Chambers.
Mr§. At H* McKenney of Mattapan, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Littlefield and Miss social of the E. L. Chapter will be held
Last Friday there We,re bO sessions of ^lass., has been spending a tew days Elsie Ridlon • of Cape Porpoise visited with Miss Iva Porter, next Monday
evening.
friends in town on Memorial Day.
the high sch°%, fe.® teacher-a taking With Mrs. J. Frank; Seaypy,
There will be a business meeting of
The Semper Paratps Club took a trip
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
that day for visiting other high schools,
to Portland and Riverton on Tuesday Union will meet with Mrs., Cram Friday the Official Board at the church vestry
Ffoemqn C, Seayey has purchased a ofthi§ week,
June 4th, Subject “The Flower Mis at 8 30 on Friday evening next.
pexy bay hor§e from Boston parties,
Mrs, Wells of Lower Kennebunk sion. ” Delegates to the Conventi on to
Mrs*. Marietta Allep is visiting with a party of young people, from that be held at Kennebunkport Wednesdav,
Local Musicians Please
place and Kennebunkport, injthe inter June 9, will be chosen.
One pound gf Corona Dry will do the work of
I frjends ip Massachusetts,
est of temperance, recently held ope of Don’t forget to see thè three act7
Frank A, McKenney of Boston spent their speaking contests in the church drama ‘'The Hand of the Law” which
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor*
The musical and dramatic entertain
the
holiday with his parents, Mr. and here. At that time the prize, a silver is to be presented at Mousàm Opera ment at Mousam Opera House last
ogghly,
medal,
was
given
Miss
Martha
Bootfiby
House
June
8tH
by
the
Allan
Dramatic
Mrs. Anthony McKenney.
of Kepnebupk. The whole pr ogram Club. Patronize home talent and.en Friday evening under the auspices of
Chester Ward was at home for a yzas'an interesting and enjoyable one.
joy a pleasant everiing. Do not wait Messrs. Fairfield and Deusinger proved,
Corona Dry will save you freight on 50 per
brief visit to his parents. Mp, and Mrs,
Dr. Trurpan arid wife» with some until the last moment before obtaining though somewhat of an innovation for
Charles Ward of the Lpwer Village, friends, spent a few days at their cot your tickets.
cent, of water and also freight on extra heavy
the Kennebunk public, to be superlat
We have been’fequested to announce ively satisfactory and snccessful.
the first of the week, Re' has lately tage hero last week.
containers to carry paste.
 that the game between the Kennebunk
been promoted to the position of sec Mrs. C. S. Bryant with her two child
ren, visited friends in Portland this Town team and the Sanford Independ The several selections were rendered
ond hand in a large piIU fe' Taunton, weekents, which was scheduled for next Sat-, in a manner to call 'forth nothing but
The Ggronaproduct has been put to the" test
Mass, His many friends here are
urday has been cancelled, owing to the praise for the . artists the three farces
fact that the High school have the use being particularly enjoyable.
pleased at his advancement,
and proyecL to have the highest per eent of actual
of the grounds.. The town team will be Jt is hoped that further offerings by
Wells
Depot
Mr,
and
Mrs.
E*
A*
Pinkham
re

gin its action en the field during next
killing power,
these talented promoters may be.forth
turned on Saturday after spending a
week, j
week with relatives in Gloucester,
Fred Waterhouse of Boston, and Miss Mueh attention was given last even coming
ing to a group of five Salvation Army,
Corona can be weighed or measured easily
Mass,
Marion-Waterhouse of Orrs Island, people
from Saco who stopped on the
the
KenneWest Kennebunk Firem en
Last
Saturday
afternoon
spent the holiday with their friends, I street in front of Bowdoin’s Drug Store,
and correctly. A standardization of spraying
bunkport town team defeated tfie high Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waterhouse.
where they song religious, songs- acqpmmixture can be accurately made.
by musical instruments and gave The local fire company will observ®
school,team in a game of baseball by a
Nathan Hatch of Lynn called on panied
talks on the work they were doing in . heir annual memorial day, next Sun
score of 5 to 3 on the playgrounds.
friends here>Sunday.
trying to make lives happier for people day a. m., with exercises in Pine Grove
Mrs. N. M. Littlefield has returned
Miss Lydia Wells was the guest of in need,
cemetery and attendance at church in
to the Lower Village hopie of Hiram Mr. and Mrs- Austin Caine at West Two counterfeit half-dollars distinctly full uniform^ The Rev. 3* E. Leech
different in execution and material have
Gooch, her brother-in-law* after hav Kennebunk, Friday. Mrs. Amy Higgins is visiting her made their appearance at the local post will assist in the exercises - a nd preach
ing been away for a .number of weeks
office. within the ]5ast few days. The on “The Signs of the Times.”
son,
Berton and wife in Boston,
pn account of the sickness and deatfifirst specimen was found by Postmaster
. A safe, reliable remedy /for Brown Fairfield in his change a week ago Mon
of fier sister,
Tail Moth poisoning is sold by Fiske- day and is made of a white metal com
Maryland Ridge
Miss Capoline A* Smith passed away the druggist at 25c bottle.
Adv position. It is slightly off color when
Large stock of- ENSILAGE CORN
last Friday at the residence of Lewis
compared with the genuine and is 4o
_ B. Stuart has sold his farm know n
A* Martin, with Whom she had been
grams lighter. The coin bears the date F
the Dependence Kimball place to Er
Recital
by
Miss
Snow
(Three Varieties)
of 1906. The second specimen,. of dif as
rpakjng hep-home for a year, She wag
nest
Boston of Moody. Mr. Boston took
ferent and. heavier composition and
75 years of age, The funeral services
possession
Memorial Day.
dated 1909 was detected by Mr. FairA
fine
recital
was
given
by
Miss
Alice.
, were held op Sunday afternoon at her Snow assisted by Mr. H. F. Fairfield, field yesterday in time to prevent its The report is that John Stevene has
taken to himself a wife, Particulars
late residence and were conducted by at the piano and vocalist, Mr. Wm, F. acceptance.
Rev, Thomas Caine,
The inter Deusinger, violinist, and Miss J, Arlene
Ten girls enjoyed a house party at later.
Miss Lillian Merrifield of Watertown.
Perkins, accompanist at the Unitarian Walter Dane’s cottage at the Beach,
ment was at the Tombs cemetery.
vestry on Tuesday evening to a small, having Miss Goodwin as chaperon. Mass ., spent Memorial Day. with her
Mrs. Myra Elwell spent Sunday with select but appreciative audience. Miss They left in à party Friday night, parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.-Merrifield.
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Eldridge,
Snow’s readings were of a very commen going on the train to the Beach where
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kimb all of Bos
character and a rare treat Miss they staid until late in the afternoon on
and Mrs Hattie Kimball of York
An adjourned meeting of the Alumni dable
Snow- willing responded to the hearty Decoration Day. A general pleasant ton
Beach were in town Monday.
Association was held in the school hall encores.
ENSEMBLE AND ORCHESTRA PRACTICE
Mr. Fairfield’s singing as time was enjoyed by them all.
The
last Wednesday evening. Reports of well as the violin solos were greatly en girls who took in this trip were: Misses The M. E. church here will observe
’s Day, on Sunday afteruoon,
progress were made by various com joyed. It is tQ be regretted that more Margaret Dane, Mary Cole, Rose Dar- Children
TUESDAY EVENINGS
Kennebnnk’s people could not have ville, Edith Anderson, Martha Pitch, Jure 20.
mittees, The arrangement fdr » ban-: of
enjoyed this high, classical entertain Winnifred Allen, Louise Allen, Maranda The Memorial Day exercises were
<met to be givep to the graduating class ment
interesting and the day passed
Lebeau, and Miss Dorothea Wells of very
of the high school was jef t ip the'-hands
very pleasantly. In their march from
Chelsea, who was a guest of Miss Dane the depot to the Square the procession
of the committee previously appointed
halted -in front of the home of J. G.
It is a fact of considerable interest to at the time.
to consider the matter. The place is
Save your cash register receipts that Hall, M. D., and showed him a special
many
people
in
town
that-in
John
Bowyet to be decided upon. It will be held
honor by rendering a beautiful band
47 Main Street, KENNEBUNK on .Friday evening of next week, June doin’s window display there is a wine you receive with purchases at Fiske’s^I selection.
.
W. F. DEUSINGER, Conductor
glass and bottle that is over 150 years on the corner, they are valuable. Adv j fine music. The Portland band rendered
old
Uth.
You are invited to join
Write at once, Box 301, Kennebunk

Kennebunkport

g
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Notice to Players of Orchestral Instruments

The Fairfield Studio
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

245-247-251 Main Street

Biddeford

GUARANTEED

BATH ROOM FIXTURES

REEDCRAFT
FURNITURE

Get Our Prices Before Buying

Made of Solid Brass and Nickel Plated. Best Quality. Guar
anteed to Give Satisfaction and to Last for Years
Buy Now as All Metals Are Advancing and These Goods
Will 'Be Higher
SPONGE HOLDER
75C

WARDROBE HOOKS
loc, 15c, 25c.

79c
89c
98c

SANITARY FRAMELESS
Bath Room Mirror with glass
shelf and nickeled brackets, ^Size
of glass’ 16x20 inches. Worth $5
at
$3-98-

BATH TUB SEATS
7$c and 98c MEDICINE CABINET

NICKEL TOWEL BARS
’
39c and 49c
49c and 75c
. 65c?

White. Enameled, with heavy 18inch
plate glass mirror in door and
GLASS TOWEÉ BARS
24'inch
two sanitary glass shelves
24 inch
75c $4.00 value at
$1.98 30 inch

49c Specials
Guaranteed Highest Quality

GLASS
SHELF
with nickle brac
kets,' 18 inch
49c

FREE DELIVERY

H. P. Atkinson & Sons

(Incorporated)
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO

3-ARlV^ TOWEL HOLDER
y ;98c

GLASS SHELVES
Nickel Brackets

White Enameled

The greatest assortment with
0 r w i t ho utTushions

A Whole floor in our store is given up to the
show of jhis POPULAR SUMMER STUFF.

at Special Low Prices

20 inch
22 inch
24 inch

For Summer

GLASS TOWEL BAR
OAK BATH TUB SEAT
49c

18 inch

AO

49c

TUMBLER AND TOOTH
BRUSHHOLDER

■ill Ji
■

held by the children A group of songs
were given, under the leadership of
Miss Melcher, and recitations by the
following Primary scholars: Elaine
Adjutant, Yvonne Hevey, Vernon Web*ber, Ruth Adjutant.
Enoch Westly Consens of West Ken
nebunk, after a long iilnees of nearly
five years, died at his Lhome Tast night
at half past six. <
He was 75 years old, 2 months and
six days.. Hewàsbornin West Ken
nebunk and was foe son of Samuel W.
and Sally Goodwin Consens. Ile was
married to Ellen, A. Jones -opOctober
29th, 186^
He was on the board of S.ei^ctmen for
two terms, and for some years an Odd
Fellow but had taken his card from
that order and was a Mason at foe time
of his death.
He was a carpenter and contractor
by trade. He leaves two, daughters,
Mrs. Mary Whicher of Whicher’s Mills,.
Mrs. Gertrude Whicher\>f Kennebunk,
one son Samuel W. of West Kennebunk,
and one sister, Mrs. Sarah Q. Davis
who is in Lyman at the present.
Funeral services will take place Fr|7
day afternoon at 2:15 at hiß Jate Jhome,
with Rev. S. E. „Leechi in chargé of the
service. The burial will be at Hope
cemetery,

of Kennebunkport

Carries one of the largest lines
of Footwear in York county
There is no finer assortment of Ladies' pumps,
Colonials and Rubber Soled Oxfords this side of Port
land.
’ .

We make a specialty of Outing Shoes of all kinds
suitable for men, women and children, and carry a
full line of standard goods for all purposes?
We have all the modern machinery necessary for
repairing shoes promptly and one of the best work
men in the country is im charge of this departments

E. H. ATKINS, Hanager
DOCK SQUARE

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

Saco Road

Horace Kimball will build a fine new
bungalow for Henry Knight near the
:home of his mother, Mrs. Mary A,
Knight.
V DISH
DISH
TUMBLER AND
Among the company who marched in
SOAP HOLDER
TUMBLER HOLDER
the procession Memorial day we noticed
2 styles
49c
2 styles
49c .
49c
49c
Fred M. Walker and Willie Washburn,
Saco Road boys.
NICKEL TOWEL BARS Scap Slabs
49c i Arm Towel Holders , " 49c
Charles Leach, has improved his al
ready pretty place, raised a .naw flag
49c Tooth Bruáh Holder^, 2 styles
18 inch '
49G Sponge Holder
pole, flag, etc., Monday. This is-one of
24 inch
49c Roll Paper Holder
Glass and Nickel at
49c'
49c
the prettiest places in town, Mr. and
Mrs Leach are very popular especially
with the young people, Both ar-e rbyal
entertainers,
D. W. Hadlock has had his flag pole
reset. Charles Durell with the help of
Louis Martin^ Lemuel Brooks and Ed
ward Meserve, hoisted the pole with
out a hitch setting it in cement. Mem
orial Day the flag was at half mast..
These axe indeed memorial days in
more than one sense of the Word, z
TOOTH BRUSH
The Memorial services at Kennebunk
HOLDERS
were the best we have ever attended.
TUMBLER
The parade was fine and especially did
25c
HOLDERS
the new company of young men iflapress us and we could but think is there
2 styles
25c Soap Slabs
25c §aie pi Vacuum.
ROBE HOOKS
trouble coming, days of war that they
, Bottles, pickled
I might be caljed to defend their country,
25c
Toilet Paper
Toilet Taper
and our hearts. were saddened, those
Pint size.
Wfloalthough young in . those terrible
25c
Towel Ring
Roll 25c
Box 25c
$1.50 value
98e
flays qf fifty year? ago recalled the
Heart apheS aed sadness, and we the
marching away gf ojjr l?oya in blfie.
Many did not retam. The Impression
Mr. aiid Mrs. Paul of Portland were frosts this spring. It is hoped that left on the childish hearts was that
holiday visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Fred there won’t, be any more. There will soldiers were the best and brayest-men
Thurston’s.
be an abundance of blueberries if the in the world, that they should be loved
Miss Nellie Hill of Biddeford is visitA new family has moved into the John frost don’t touch them.
and honored and they are by every
■ ing at the home of Harlan Waterhouse. Brown tenement. .
Henry Paradis, of Lewiston, Me., loyal citizen. May our boys never ber
A granddaughter of Charles. Noble . Samuel Perkins has purchased a new
was the guest last week of his sist er called to defend our country but if they
visited him last Sunday.
automobile.
Mrs. Anna Hevey, of West Kennebunk. should be we know they are ready.
God bless the old soldiers and our army
Warren Green was a visitor in town
Firemen will observe next Sunday as
Mrs. Henry Webber of Waterville, ! and nftvy is the sentiment of my heart
over Sunday with his wife.
their Memorial Day.
\ ,
Me., is visiting , her mother and rela and we feel that is the sentiment of all.
Mrs. Ralph Knight of Lyman was a
The Ladies of the M. E. church here tives in West Kennebunk.
We also admired the speaker of the
Sunday visitor calling on many of her have improved the looks of the church
day, a trpe American, earnest and elo
Mrs.
Walter
Morrill,
of
Sanford,
was
friends and relatives. ,
very much by giving it a good thorough
Mrs. Ella Dutch and Mrs John cleaning and painting They have pur the guest Sunday of her- brother, Mr. quent, The my sic, the old War songs
so well remembered, were very appro
Nichols are still on the sick list.
chased runners for the aisles and a new Walter Adjutant, of West Kennebunk. priate. The Grand Army m,en make
A cordial welcome Was given the
Mrs. Eva Green is working for Mrs. art square for the pulpit floor.
sad hearts aswe see them passing away;
Charles Dutch for a few weeks.
Many from here went to Kennebunk veterans of the G. A. R., “Memorial Every year there are less to answer the;
Mr. and Mrs, Earnest McConnell and Monday to help celebrate Memorial Day Day,” upon their arrival at West Ken roll cajl.
family, were Portland visitors over- Frank Sanborn is improving ever-y nebunk. The school children of the
George McKenney of Auburn is
town, with waving flags and flowers, spending a few days. with , his parents, ■
Memorial Day.
day.
greeted
the
“
Post
”
at
the
gate
of
the
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenney.
|
Mrs. Walter Tripp is confined to the Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Bean visited at
cemetery. About forty boy's and girls'
house with illness.
Mrs. Bean’s sisters’ Mrs. Stevens last were in the line, which' was led by
Eugene Knight is still improving in Sunday. .
Bertram Hall, Boy Scbut Leader. He
health.
“It was a very exciting day for West : carried a large silk flag. The children
Kennebunk
and
vicinity
last
Friday
» Mr. James Story of Gorham, Maine,
were attended by their teachers, Mrs.
who bought a car of Ed L Littlefield when the fire broke out at No. 10 and Nash and Miss Melcher. Each soldier’s
destroyed,
so
much
and
endangered
as
was a visitor at Walter A. Tripps’ last.
grave was honored by foes visiting
Sunday. He made the trip in his new ucmh ihore.
Post. At foe qlase of this s1be“
“ l253Main St.
Biddeford
Pullman.
The formers are experiencing many ceremony, appropriate exercises w^re’

WALL SOAP

THE ATKINS SHOE CO

TUB SOAP

PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices
2 h.p. $48.
6 h.p. $90.
5 h.p. 2 çy|. $75

25c Specials

25 different styles and siges of two and
four cycle engines. - Prices lower than
ever before. We carry the largest
stock in Maine,

Best Quality.-Will Give Satisfactory Wear

West Kennebunk

DINAN

The Jeweler and Optician

Prices Same as at Factory
SEND FOR NEW PRICE LIST

PALMER BROS.
PORTLAND, ME.

39 Portland Pier.

The Riñes Brothers Co
EVERY DAY during the

MAINE STATE

EXPOSITION
JUNE 7th to 19th, inclusive

We will have something special to/offer in the way of

BARGAINS
Come any day, make this store your headquarters.
Use our Rest Room, leave your grip apjd ypqr In
dies here, If yuu can’t COME I$—WRITE-. .
We deliver your purchases by Parcels Post FREE
OF CHARGE, Ask for Rebate Tickets to Exposition

The Riñes Brothers Co
Portland

Maine

